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W-CDMA Upconverter/Driver Eliminates SAW 
Filter (Supports 570MHz IF)

 

The MAX2383 was originally characterized with an intermediate frequency 
(IF) of 380MHz. This application note demonstrates the components 
required and the performance achievable with an IF of 570MHz. A complete 
application circuit and performance curves for output power, ACPR, gain, 
etc., over temperature and frequency are provided.

 

Additional Information: Wireless Product Line Page

Additional Information: Quick View Data Sheet for the MAX2383

Additional Information: Applications Technical Support 

The MAX2383 upconverter and PA driver is designed for emerging W-CDMA (wideband-code 
division multiple access) applications in Japan (ARIB) and Europe (ETSI-UMTS) over the IMT-
2000 frequency band. The device includes an upconversion mixer with variable gain control and 
local oscillator (LO) buffer, as well as a variable-gain PA driver. The upconverter features 
greater than 30dB of gain control range to support automatic gain control (AGC) loops. In 
addition, the MAX2383 automatically decreases PA driver and mixer supply current as the 
output power is reduced.

The MAX2383 was originally characterized with an intermediate frequency (IF) of 380MHz. This 
application note demonstrates the components required and the performance achievable with 
an IF of 570MHz. Figures 1 through 6 demonstrate the performance of the MAX2383 over 
temperature, frequency and supply variations. All tests targeted achieving the maximum output 
power, while meeting adjacent channel adjacent channel power ratio (ACPR) requirements of -
46dBc. 

http://www.maxim-ic.com/appnotes10.cfm/ac_pk/38/ln/en
http://www.maxim-ic.com/Wireless.cfm
http://www.maxim-ic.com/quick_view2.cfm?qv_pk=3046
http://www.maxim-ic.com/TechSupport/support.htm


 

Figure 1. MAX2383 output power vs. RF 
frequency (ACPR = -46dBc, Vcc = +2.7V)

Figure 2. MAX2383 output power vs. 
frequency (ACPR = -46dBc, Vcc = +3.0V)

Figure 3. MAX2383 output power vs. 
frequency (ACPR = -46dBc, Vcc = +3.3V)

Figure 4. MAX2383 gain vs. frequency over 
supply variations (ACPR = -46dBc)



Figure 5. MAX2383 gain over temperature 
variations (ACPR = -46dBc)

Figure 6. MAX2383 adjancent channel 
ACPR vs. output power

Nominally, the MAX2383 delivered +6dBm of output power, with 19dB of gain from a 2.7V over 
frequency, at room temperature (TA = +25°C). Under worst case conditions (VCC = 2.7V, TA = 

+85°C, over the 1920MHz to 1980MHz frequency band), the device delivered over +5.6dBm of 
output power while meeting -46dBc ACPR requirements in the neighboring channel. ACPR 
performance in the alternate channel was always greater than -64dBc. Figure 7 lists the 
components required on the MAX2383 evaluation kit, for an IF of 570MHz, a high-side LO of 
2520MHz, and an RF of 1950MHz.



Figure 7. MAX2383EVKIT tuned for 570MHz IF

For further device and performance information, refer to the MAX2383 data sheet and 
MAX2383EVKIT data sheet . 
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More Information

MAX2383: QuickView -- Full (PDF) Data Sheet -- Free Samples

http://www.maxim-ic.com/quick_view2.cfm?qv_pk=3046
http://www.maxim-ic.com/quick_view2.cfm?qv_pk=3208
http://www.maxim-ic.com/quick_view2.cfm/qv_pk/3046/ln/en
http://pdfserv.maxim-ic.com/en/ds/MAX2383.pdf
http://www.maxim-ic.com/samplescart.cfm?Action=Add&PartNo=MAX2383&ln=en

